OFFICE PANTRY
DO’S AND DON’TS

---

**DO’S**

1. Leave It as You Found It
2. Replenish the Coffee Pot and Earn Good Karma
3. Respect the Microwave Etiquette
4. Declare War on Moldy Food
5. Express Your Love in Homemade Cookies
6. Thank for the Shared Food

---

**DON’TS**

1. Be that Guy Who Writes the Mean Notes
2. Take the Office Kitchen Stuff Home
3. Microwave Smelly Food
4. Take Up the Fridge Space
5. Take Forever to Leave the Kitchen
6. Assume It’s Yours – Ask First

---

A Fresh & Clean managed washroom program is designed to give you peace of mind that your washroom will maintain the highest standards of cleanliness and hygiene. [www.freshandclean.net.au](http://www.freshandclean.net.au)